
Home Calls.
When the work-day hours are closing,
And the evening twilight falls.

How the homes throughout the city
Send forth their loving calls!

Ca'ls so low you may not hear them :
But how many hear them and sinile;

And tired hand and heads so weary
Are forgotten for the while.

The dear home-sounds ring sweetly
In the ears of tolling men,

And for love of wife and children
They seek their home again.

So I sit iu a brooding twilight,
And watch as they homeward go,

With glad sieps hurrying onward
To ilie hearths that love them so.

And I long to cry out to them:
"Oh, guard the home-love well!

Be tunder and true to your dear onesHowlong yours, none can tell!"
For I know there is one among them
Whose heart in sadness roams,

Who hears no call in the twilight
suvo iii<» call to the Home of homes.

GRAINS.

Work and play are necessary to each
other, but they should not be mixed.
How many do I see who are sowing

only to the flesh. Alas, what a crop
will that be !

Happiness is a perfume you cannot
\ pour on others without gettiug a few

drops yourself.
But neither the least; nor the greatest

is to rule one another, but the Power of
Life over you all.
For many natures it is as much a

duty of cleanliuess to change opinions
as to change clothes.
"The line dividing genuine helpfulnp«<5from dowrieht meddlesome is,

sometime, very narrow."
As Christ prayed, "Father, father,

forgive ttiem," the poor thief grew
bold : "Lord, remember me."

Patriotism, full of a war spirit, is the
curse aud shame, and philanthropy the
blessing and glory of nations.

Little apologies would end many difficulties.There is a way out of every
quartet if all parties will look for it.
Endurance is more valuable than

cleverne-s. It is the patient, steady
plodders who gain and keep fortunes.
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and tranquility with energy? By doing-nothing rashly, nothing carelessly.
Have a tender regard to sudden and

unpremeditated impressions. In the
pure heart they are often God's whispersto the soul.
What is fame? The advantage of

being known by people of whom you
know nothing, and for whom you care

as little.
"What we do for ours while we have

them will be precisely what will render
their memory sweet to the heart when
we no longer have them.
The blunder made by another will be

turned into a blessing to you if you do
not blunder too. No man loses in the
long run except by his own doings.
Much of what we call evil is really

good in disguise. We should not,
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not yet uuderstood, nor overlook the
mercies often bound up in them.

Voluptuous habits speedily blind all
the powers of the soul in loathsome
vassalage, and exclude every thought,
except such as relate to the beastly
pleasures of which it is the slave.
The years of God are full and satisfying; each soul shall have its turn; it

is his good Pleasure to give us the king<7r>mTliuro is sn mn^h rnnm

are such thronging possibilities! there
Is such endless hope.

If you put your happiness in the
keeping of other men, it will surely
miscarry.and the miscarriage will be
a blessing to you if it cures you of that
folly. Men are uncertain. God is the
only sure and satisfying portion.
* Yielding utterly to the inner impulse
of conscience gives an intelligent power,a moral insigbt, a capacity of expression,a freshness, an incisivenessof
phrase entirely unobtainable by mere

will, or by any method of intellectual
prudence.
If we were perfectly honest with

ourselves, most of us would have to
confess that we do not do our very
best in many of the things to which
we put our hands. There are few^things
-which with more pains we could not
do better. This is especially true of
things we do every day, and of the
secondary duties of our callings.
Here is an absolute and eternal truth,

from the pen of John Mason : "There
is no sin a man can be tempted to but
ho will find greater comfort in resisting
than indulging in it." Do not let Sa.
tan ever persuade you to doubt this
truth for a moment. There arc no exceptionsto it; there can be none. For,
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punishment of the wicked is to have
sinned. The torment of wickedness
itself."

To be honest, to be kind ; to eur.i a

little, and to spertd a little less; to
make, upon the whole, a family happi.
er for his presence; to renounce, when
that shall be necessary, and not to be
embittered; to keep a few friends, but
these grim condition, to keep frient^
with himself.here is a task for all tha
a man has of fortitude and delicacy
He has an ambitious soul who would,
ask more; he has a hopeful spirit who
^rould look in such an enterprise to be
nccessful.

Unhandy Hands.

They were beautiful hands, soft,
white, shapely, but they had not been
trained. They couldn't keep accounts,
or use the needle, or the broom, or the
dish-cloth, or the mop, or the cooking
utensils. Tljey had at one time glided
skillfully over the piano keys and
wielded the pencil to some 'purpose;
they were graceful hands and made
pretty gestures, or folded themselves
harmoniously over the soft draperies
beneath them.
By and by the ample provision that

had been left to keep these hands in
idleness was wasted because the hands
couldn't keep accounts; wicked men
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and stole their treasures from them,
and then days of darkness and trouble
came. ,

The owner of the hands had to board
because she didn't know how to cook,
and, of course, she had to eat what
was set before her, and so her digestive
apparatus got all out of order. She
had to hire her dresses made, and was

subject to the dishonesty practiced by
some dressmakers, who charge a good
price for poor work aud appropriate a

portion to themselves of the ample patternthey require for a dress. She
couldn't manage her business afFairs,
and so had to trust them to a lawyer,
who, in her case, proved untrusty, and
made exorbitant charges for work
which was poorly done. At every
point where she came in contact with
the world she lost and lost, until at

last she was glad to find a refuge in the
church Iioidc which in the days of her

prosperity she had helped to found.
If she had only known how to take
care of just her simple self, she might
have lived on the wreck of her fortune
in modest comfort and independence.
This is a sketch from life. Just such

histories are transpiring every day,
and yet girls are permitted to grow to
womanhood without knowing how to
do what is indispensable for their own

personal comfort and existence even.

If a girl cau't learn to cook in her
mother's kitchen, there are cookiug
schools where she can learn. If she
cannot sew with her mother's seam-

stress, tlie:e are sewing schools where
the children of the wealthy are taught
the use of the needle in embroidery
and plain sewing. She can use the
broom in her own room. She ought
tvi have trained hands.

What a Woman Can Do.

Sliecanlaugli with her lips.make
a man think she is the merriest cricketin the world, while her eyes are full
of unshed tears and her heart is beatingas if it would burst.
She can forgive a great sin like an

angel and nag a man about a petty vice
like an importation from the lower
regions.
She can fix over old frocks and wear

them with a cheerful heart that she
rv-»rr nn/I nun cjnnn/I
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the first money that she really feels
that she can use for herself in going
to a matinee and on sweets, when she
knows she needs a new pair of shoes.
She can quiet a baby with one or

two little pats, when a man might almostknock the life out of it, give it a

whole bottle of paregoric and it would
still be awake and yelling.
She can employ a whole day lookingfor a pair of braces for Jack, and

yet in the time of trouble she could
buy a mourning outfit in half an

hour, and her needle would fly as if

guided by electricity in sewing 011 a
Kvwlol f*/A*irr* ni« o cKrmiH fnr cn111a-
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body's baby.
She can cry out her troubles on a

man's shoulder and feel a relief that
is ouly possible from masculine help,
and 10 miuutes after she can laugh in
that man's face aud wonder what men
were made for.

\

She can be brave in time of meutal
trouble; she can stand by aud hold
the hand of some one who is suflering
from physical trouble, and yet she will
scream as if she were about to be killed
'at the suggestion of a mouse or a

beetle.
She can smile over a dinner of bread

land butter and tea, when that is ail
she can net. and later 011. when nros-

jperity is to the fore, she can turn up
lier nose at any game below canvas
back duck, aud wonder at people caringfor anything but the best brand of
Burgundy.
"What can't she do? I will tell you.

She can never wear pants with any
grace, and she never will be able to
resist either the man or the baby who
lias gotten the love of her hearl.

..

"If it is supposed by any that a ritualis a remedy for lack of soul, and
that by aesthetic prettiness men can

softly and delicately uurse in their punyspirits a nobler life, the mistake is
tragic. If the secret feeling of any is,
'Go to now, let us be pious let us put
away troublesome ideas, and nave our

souls by postures, surplices and Gothic
architecture ; let it be our supreme care

to 'minister at the altar,' then the Hebraic,the Puritan scorn may well
arise, and denounce these false prophets."''

'Tis a mercy to have that taken from
us, which takes us from God.

Two Kinds of Mothers.

Mothers who sacrifice everything
for their daughters seldom get tht
gratitude tliey deserve. It is a curious
fact that it is the selfish mother, wht
dresses herself fi^taud her girls afterward,who iu ninecJses out of ten art

most admired by the young folks,
Her toilet is fiesh ; she wears prettj
things; she makes herself interesting
to callers; she is more important an«J
handsomer than her daughters, and
they are proud of her. "Plain muslinsand neat woolen goods will do foi

girls, and they need no jewelry," slu

says, "but at my age a woman mu.si
dressand she does it. So with tin
luxuries.the sofa, the best window,
the place next the lamp; she take,
them all as her right, and nobody
questions her. "You ought to see m\

mother!" her daughters say."sc
handsome! younger than we are !"
But the good, loving soul of a moth'

er, who from the first deuies herself r

ribbon to buy something for the girls;
who pretends not to care for becoming
garments, that there may be more 01

them ; who gives Eliza the sofa becausi
she is so delicate, and sits on onesid*
straining her eyes that Jane may have
the lamp; who hangs up the dresses
thrown on the floor, and mends things,
and takes anything for herself so that
her girls may have more, what doe?

she get by way of re*vard ? Very often
she gets no reward at all.

Dress at Home.

The importance of neat and tasteful
house-dressing cannot be overestimat
ed. The matron who appears before
the members of the family in a shah
by, soiled wrapper, and makes the ex

cuse.ifindeed she takes the trouble tc
make one at all.that "it is so mud:
more comfortable," lias little mea <>i

the possible consequence of such i

course. Could she but realize that hei
dress is an evil example to her daugh
ters, and one productive of consequencesthat will reach far beyond her own

span of life; that her husband and
sons cannot fail to draw comparisons
between her dress and that of ladies
they meet in other homes, and thai
these comparisons cannot fail to decreasetheir respect for her, she might
be induced to give more attention tc
her personal appearance. Not eveu

the burden of care and constant employmentcan furnish a sufficient ex.

cuse for careless personal habits, foi
few things are more important to the
well-being of a family. There is an

old saying to toe eneet umi uu uuuu\

mother has disobedient children ; and
while neither parents nor children
may realize the why or wherefore of it,
yet there is always a lack of respect,
and an indifference to the authority ol
a mother who takes no pride in hei
personal appearauce. And it is not
the mother alone upon whose shouldersrests the burden of responsibility
for home neatness and order in dress
the father has his duties to look after
as well, and should never fail to insist
on the younger members of the family
presenting themselves with well-kept
hands, clean faces, neatly brushed
hair, and orderly dress, at least, at ev-

ery meal where the family assemble.

Conundrums..What is that which
we wish for, and when obtained wt

never know we have it? Sleep.
What is that which has never been

felt, seen, nor heard, never existed,
nor never will exist, and yet has a

name? Nothing.
What is the longest and shortesl

thing in the world, the swiftest anil
the slowest, without which nothing
can be done, which devours all thai
is small, aud gives life to all that it

great? Time.
What is that which has three feet,

but no legs, is all body, but no limbs
nn tn«s on its feet, no head, move*

a great deal, and never uses its feet foi
that purpose, has one foot at each cud
and the other in the center of its body'
This is a queer creature in sorue re

spects, and is very popular among tin
ladies and some men. It never walks
out, and goes with one foot where its
head might be, dragging the other foo)
behind. These feet have nails, bul
no toes, no heels and no bones in tlu
foot? A yard measure.
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Quiet women are women of powei
The noisy, blustering, arrogant, self-af
serting among them make the air hoi
with their voice*, and trouble tin
world with their superabundant activi'
ties. Jiut this cannot be called
strength.it is more generally a slum
and a show, which breaks down undei
the pressuie of personul and private
trial; while the true power of those
who, as wives influence the present
aud, as mothers, mold the future, lies
hidden from the public, all the mort
valuable because of its reserve.

O
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says a gushiDg poet. Then all this
stuff about her wanting new bonnets
and sealskin sacks must be a vile slan
der.

A fashionable dressmaker has reciev
ed an order for a gown with "one o

them vestibule-trains that are talked o

bo much in the papers."

* Guard the Lips.
"If you your lips

\ Would keep from slips.
Five things observe with care:
Of whom you speak,

l To whom you speak,
And how. and wlieu, and where."

»

Details.

It was a great trial to Mrs. Bowen
that her son George was so careless.

I! He was just the hest boy in the

I! world, uuselfish, obliging, kind,
irenerous, checrl'u',and, of course as a

. foundation for these qualities, he was

J honest, truthful, and obedient. But
he was so carelcss!

.1 For example: One day after Mrs.
Bowen had given him a new pair of

| pantaloons for everyday, which she
hoped he would wear a!i winter, he

, came into the kitchen from snow-ball(
ing, and got so near the stove to warm
himself that a hot cover just taken
from over the glowing coals, aud on a

{ line just below his waistband, burned
clean through both outside and lining

\ and scorched even his pockets, before

p he perceived any mischief brewing.
. What an unsightly patch had to cover

, those new pantaloons, to be worn there
4-ill n-nt'A IWArn-AIlt f
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Just that hind of thing was always
happening to him. Finally, his nioth.er, on comparing notes with other pa.rents, decided that George was lack,
ing mechanical aptitudes and needed
lessons in handicraft. Scroll saws

were just then coming into use, and
she got him a scrool saw, or rather he
earned one for himself distributingadverfisements.In using the scroll saw,
George learned, a great many lessons
in delicate handling; he learned to

5 saw true to the pattern, to finish and

polish and put together his scrollwork
' in a very creditable manner. He
) learned to keep his fool-chest in order,
1 his machine oiled and in perfect runHnine condition, nnd. alonir wi'h thi-,

o

1 he became more orderly and careful in
other things. He took better care of

' his clothes, he became more exact in

his language and manners, and devel1joped a nicety of touch and a facility
'jof manipulation that soon afterward
'Iwas of great service to him. For,
'! when be entered the chemistry class
at the academy, his teacher requested

' George's assistance in conducting the
1 experiments at the lectures given be'fore the c'aos.

When amateur photography became
the fashion, George got him a camera

and diligently applied himself to the

study of photograph}'. Perhaps there
! is nothing that requires more delicacy
of manipulation in all its processes
then making a perfect photographic
picture. Associating himself with
other amateurs, George after a time
became quite an expert, and his port-

.! folia wns filled with beautiful views of
'

mountain and lake and sea-shore, takenduring his vacations. But by
this time professional cares made it
difficult for him to print and finish his

,| pictures, and he proposed to his

| mother that, as she was quite at
I leisure, she should learn this

' part of the work and do it for him.
She had sunny rooms and running
water in the kitchen, and she was expertin many kinds of handicraft.
Very gladly did she place herself underGeorge's tutelage. She was a littleamused when her son opened his

* *. uni I
instructions wiui tnis remarK: rnic

. tography, my dear mother, is eminentlya matter of details. Every stage in
the process must be conducted with exactestcare if the best results are realizj
cd." And be went on specifying, as

the practical lesson proceeded, points
to be guarded and errors to be avoided

11 in various stages of process. The nec.essity of keeping every thing in place
was descanted^on ; then necessity of abs
solute avoidance of mixing solutions
and processes that are to be kept apart

(j was more than hinted at.
George's mother listened with de5

light as her son went on and showed
i -i -i.i.. i..+i,.f
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only by a mastery of details, by nice
> discrinr'nation, by delicate handling,
.jby implicit obedience to optic and
J chemical laws, can one hope or expect
5 to achieve success in photography,
j Said George, "It is all a question of

^ details."
t, " '"

"I was so surprised to learn that lie
was a clergyman," said a young girl of
our genial, fun-loving preachers.
Who was to blame for that unfortunate

* verdict on one whose entire life is eon5secrated to the service of his Lord?
; Did the girl speak under the false im!pression that sanctity and solemnity,
! Christian grace and gloom, must go
1 handjn hand? or has the brother in
, question lost a part of his spiritual
ofrmwrili in flio liivn nf mwrnhfttioii

, and applause which prompts him to
» the recital of jokes which are pointless
J if not somewhat irreverent in tone?

Tender-hearted young lady: "0,
'
you cruel, heartless little wretch! to

3 rob those poor birds of their eggs?"
1 Wicked little boy : "Ho] That's the
- old un' at you've got on your bonnet,
guess she won't care."

Sleep is a generous robber. It give
t in strength what it takes in time.

f He who depends on another dines
ill and sups worse.

\

Making Postage Stamps.

.
In printing steel plates are used, ou

which 200 stamps are engraved. Two
men are kept at work coveriug th°m
with the colored inks and passing
them to a man and girl, who are

equally busy at printing them ">vitli
large rolling hand-presses. Three of
these little squads are employed all the
time, although ten presses can be put
into use in case of necessity. After
the small sheet of paper upon which
the 200 stamps are engraved, is dry
enough, they are sent into another
room and gummed: The gum used
for thisnurnose isa peculiar composi-
tion made of the powder of potatoes
and other vegetables, mixed with water,which ia better than gum arabic,
for instance, which cracks the paper
badly. This paper is also of a peculiar
texture, somewhat similar to that of
bank notes. After having again been

dried, this time on little racks that are

fanned by steam power for about an

hour, they are put between sheets of

pasteboard and pressed in hydraulic
presses capable of applying a weight
of 2,000 tons. The next thing is to
cut the sheet in halves; each sheet, of

course, when cut contains 100 stamps.
They are then passed to two other
squads, who, in as many operations,
perforate the sheets between the
stamps. Xext, they are pressed once

more, and then packed and labled and
stored away in another room, preparatoryto being put into mail-bags- for
disnatehinc to fill orders. If a single
stamp is torn or in any way mutilated,
the whole sheet of 100 Is burned.
Five hundred thousand are burned
every week from this cause. For the

past twenty years not a single sheet
has been lost, such care ha9 been takenin counting them. During the processof manufac'uring the sheets are

counted eleven times.
m

Trne Kindness.

It was the day when all the childrenwere to inarch from the school to
the church. There the minister, Mr.

Price, was to preach a little sermon to

them, and they were to sing some of
the hymns they had learned that

year.
Long before the hour arrived most of

the children had gathered at the
school-house. Miss Ellis, the teacher
in charge, soon came, aud then the
march began.
The girls had on their best dresses

and hats.
Lucy Williams noticed all the girls

kept away from Edith Foster. She
soon saw the reason. Edith was poor,
and had a plain dress and a cape bonnet.

"It is real mean," said Lncy to herself.She ran quickly up to Edith.
and taking ber by the band said, ''Let
us walk together, Edith."
Edith was very happy then. She

and Lucy kept together all day aud
hud a very nice time,
Lucy bus a kind heart. She cannot

bear to see others unhappy. She is
truly kiud-liearted. A kind hearted
person cannot bear to see auother's

feelings hurt. True politeness is to be
polite to everybody. Be kind to those

you do not like as well as to those you
do like..Sel.

To be misunderstood, ^ven by those
whom one loves, is the cross and bitternessof life. It is the secret of that
sad and melancholy smile on the lips
of great men which so few understand; it is the cruelest trial reserved
for self-devotion; it is what must have
ofteuest wrung jtlie heart of the Bon of
man ; and if God suffer, it would be
the wound we should be forever inflictingupon him. He also.he above
all.is the great misunderstood, the
least comprehended. Alas! alas!
Never to tire, never to grow cold; to
be patient, sympathetic, tender; to
i^r.1-- f,\y hniMm<r flnivpr ;md the
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opening lieart; to love always.this Isj
duty,

<r>

Solitude and stillness render the
"night watches" a fit season for meditationon the so often experienced merciesof God : which, when thus called
to remembrance, become a delicious repastto the spirit, filling it with all joy,
and peace, and consolation; giving
songs in the night, and making darknessitself cheerful. How cheerful,
then, will be that last morning, when
the righteous, awaking up after the divinelikeness, shall be "satisfied" with
all the fulness of God, and "praise
Him with joyful lips," in those eternal
courts, where there is no night, and
whence sorrow and sighing (lee fur
away.

Meeting a Metho dist of state reputa
tion who has recently moved (o the
country, he spoke to us of a preaclier
who is iu feeble health who frequently
preaches at his church. He said, "We
love him, but see but little of him
when he comes to our house on preach"
ing days; he spends his time till the
service out at the barn or elsewhere in
prayer and study, and his sermons are

spiritual feasta. The people rejoice at
his coming and the feast he gives
them." St. Louis. Ch. Ad.

^
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Short Sayings. \

FROM "MATTHEW MELLOWDEW."

A good conscience makes an easy
couch.
Prayer makes a pleasant pillow.
Love and friendship bring soothing

dreams.
God's hand is ever ready for a dead

]ift, and prayer give? the victory when
the battle is lost. t

"The fervent effectual prayer of the
righteous man availeth much," says
the peerless Book.
Bo;tied troubles are very hard to

bear.
Company in distress makes the

trouble less.
Never a vine but bears more grapes

forthe uut of the pruning-knife.
Honesty is bound to come to the top,

though roguery may tie a millstone to
its neck Hin# it into the sea.

Right-doing has all the promises of
Goil tor private property.
God's shoulder is always under a

good man's burden.
Nothing multiplies so much as kindness.
They who scatter with one hand

gather with two, not always in coin \<

but in kind.
A good conscience is a safe insur- V

ance.

God never puts gold in the fire but
He takes it out.
A crust of God's carving is far better

thana banquet of our own providing. k
A brave heart bears burdens, and

courage conquers care.

A good conscience is capital that j
bears high interest. J
Hold hard by honesty, that's a selfrightinglife-boat that can't be swamped.
Prayer is the key of the day and the

lock of the night.
He is well guided whom God guides".
Going to law is like fighting a whinbuah,the harder the blows the sorer

the scratches.
A false flag aloft means a rotten keel

below.
A fruitful bough has the heaviest

weight on it.
Alter the harrow comes the harvest.
Fraud generally lights a candle for

justice to get a look at it, and a rogue's
pen indites for his own arrest.
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Eternal Inscriptions.

Several years since, upon a shelf in ,

the Treasury Building at Washington!
was a cannon-ball, to Avhich was at~ f;
taclied a card with this inscription:-,
"This ball saved two hundred and V,
twelve lives in October, 1847," and V
then follows a thrilling narrative of
the circumstances. A ship in a severe

storm had been driven upon the rocks.
The signals of distress at gay dawn

brought to the shore men, eager to
save those on board. A eaunon was v

procured, and a rope fastened to a ball.
An experienced gunner sighted the

gun with great care. It was fired.
The ball passed over the ship and sunk
in the sea, far away, leaving the rope
across her bows. Ready hands secured
it. In a short time canvas cots were <

rigged, and in a few hours every per.
son on board had been conveyed safely

' mi. u.n
to snore, iue uuu, uu^niauji imtuuedfor a very different purpose, but
now used for saving life rather than
destroying it, was afterward drawn up

from the deep, sent to Washington,
and place as mentioned above.
Could the balls used in a single war

be recovered, inscribed and laid awav,v .<

what a fearful record of accumulated
horrors would be transmitted to other

generations!
Ro of mankind. The record of evildoingwill be conspicuously apparent

upon the soul of the wicked. Think
of perpetuating throughout eternity
such a record as this: "This soul
turned from the ways of God, and, by
his influence, drew after him many

'

souls to their destruction;" or, "Thi^
soul refused everlasting life, preferred
sin, neglected his own soul, and dragjgedothers down to darkness." Incon-
ceivably awful is the suggestion. The
Bible declares that upon the forehead of
the redeemed is stamped the ineffable
name of the Lamb. Shall itj^Tho^o^^
of necessity, be that thosejj^jo in this
life persist in rejecting shallinvoluntarilyproclaim tf^iong their endlessexistence the fearful facts of their
own earthly careeH* It is certain that
our Divine Lord comprehended, as

could no other, the ayfulne^s of the
soul's leaving this world while still im_
penitent. By saying, "Verily, verily,
11 say unto you, except a man be born
! again he cannot see the kingdom of

jGod." He confirmed it twice by an

loath. How is it possible, then, that a

merelv honest and moral man can be
{saved? It is the unwavering, unalter.
I able teaching of the Scriptures that
those who would escape the dread penIalty of forever bearing and proclaimjing their own sin must in this life turn
and repent.

It is the greatest of all delusions
says an old writer, to pretend to be
converted without changing our lives,
and to go to heaven by the way that
leads to hell.
"What is an epistle?" asked a Sunday-schoolteacher of her class. "The

wife of an apostle," replied the young
hopeful. "

\
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